
Bavaria 40
Year 2001 / 12.00 mts / Price 90,000.00€

Technical Details

Comprimento: Boca: Calado: Material do Casco:
12.00m 3.99m 1.68m Fibra de Vidro

Motor Modelo: Tipo de Quilha: Potência em HP: Nº de Horas:
Volvo Penta MD-22m -- 1 x 50HP 1387

Combustível: Tanque de Combustível: Tipo de Comando: Transmissão:
Diesel 151 Lts Mecânico Sail-drive

Nº de Camas: Tanque de Água: Bandeira: Classe de Registo:
6 303 Lts Portugal Portugal

Version 3 cabins and 2 WC.
Spacious cockpit with steering wheel and electronic panel and seats in both boards with storage lockers. Excellent access between
stern and bow with solarium area. In the stern swimming platform, equipped with swimming ladder and cockpit shower with pressured
cold and hot water.
In the interior, spacious saloon with chart table and electronic panel at starboard; social table with sofas in white napa at starboard; at
portside complete galley with gas stove and oven, fridge with freezing box (new), stainless steel sink with pressured water hot and
cold, storage. In the bow owner’s cabin with double berth and storage, served by private wc, equipped with manual maritime toilet,
washbasin / shower with pressured water hot and cold and storage; in the stern 2 cabins with double berths and storage, both served
by social wc equipped with manual maritime toilet, washbasin / shower with pressured water hot and cold and storage.
Some equipment:
Sails and covers:
Furling main sail, genoa with UV protection and furling system, sprayhood, bimini, cover for steering wheel, covers for windlasses.
Electronic and navigation:
Radar, GPS / Plotter in cockpit and navigation table with 7 ‘and 10’ internal and external Raymarine Axion (02) Digital Displays with
Navionics Chart, VHF with DSC, depth, wind, speed, Autopilot, compass, gauges for the information regarding fuel, engine
temperature, water levels, etc.
Comfort:
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Cockpit and deck in teak, hot water, cockpit table, cockpit shower hot and cold, complete galley with new fridge, wood furniture, radio
audio with inside and outside speakers, cockpit cushions, bow solarium cushions.
Energy:
3 150watt Solar Power Plates each (new), with 30watts controller, 3 domestic batteries, starting battery, battery charger, shore power,
300w inverter 12v to 220v
Safety:
EPIRB – Smart find G5, valid until Jun / 2025, life raft complete safety gear for coastal navigation.
Others:
Dinghy with outboard engine Honda 2.3hp’s.
Maintenance and yacht’s shape:
Recent complete preventive treatment against osmosis, gelcoat and polish redone, valves and through hulls changed, periodic
maintenance duly done. Boat presented in very good shape, ready to sail and ready to be delivered.
&nbsp;

Siroco Yacht Brokers  offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel.
The details of the ad  cannot be used for contracts.
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